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WIDESPREAD INTEREST Many i Ex-Convi- cts Tura Over New Leaf
When Helped by Prisoners' Aid Society

Organization Needs Cooperation of Greater Number of Citizens.
THE CELILO CANAL

To Pay for Stolen Article.
Pleading guilty to the theft of tocH

from Circuit Judge Ceteris automobile,
and the attempted theft of a tire from
the rear Of -- an automobile, Hal III;',
timekeeper for the Warren rConstruc-tlo- n

company, was fined $75 in the mu-

nicipal court yesterday, and Ju3; .

Stevenson gave him time to pay thu
fine in installments.

he went some time ago on account of
his health. Mrs. Shipley was with him
when he passed away. .The news was
received here by the son, Ben
W. Shipley, deputy in the assessor'soffice, and the daughter, Mrs. Harry J.
Strowbrldge.

Mr. Shipley had been 11 since De-mem-ber.

He was born In Ohio in 1850
and came to Portland 40 years ago. He
operated a sawmill at Dayton, Or., till
1887, when he came to Portland and
entered the commission business on
Front street. He retired and was as-
sociated with the Internal revenue
service until appointed assistant post-
master under John W. Mlnto. In 1801,
he was member of the house of repre

Says Superintendent in Annual Report; Instances of Reforms

sentatives. - He was' a prominent- - Re-
publican, and a son-in-la- w of Captain
W. "S. Powell, who settled In Oregon
in 1847. Funeral arrangements have
not; yet been made.

Emergency Money .

Situation Reviewed
Only (13,000,000 of Bum Authorised

Xa Tsar Bemsins, Says Cashier of
Xooal Bank. ".

Only $13,000,000 of emergency cur?'
rency authorized last year Is now in

circulation, according to ' advices re-
ceived today by Edgar H. Bensenich,
cashier of the Northwestern National
bank. This comparatively meager to-
tal is what left of the $184,482,025
issued. ri'..-- '. '

Of the amount authorised, the maxi-
mum actually In circulation was $368,-316,99- 0,

which was on October 25.
That all , this has been retired except
for the trifling balance, Mr. Bensenich
declared a remarkable indication of
this country's ability to absorb Its ob-
ligations. -

That even this email balance will
be . wiped out Within the next few
weeks, is the belief In financial circles.

SHOWNCELEBRATION Accomplished Are Given.

J. N. TEAL WILL STATE

PORTLAND'S POSITION

AS JOBBING CENTER

Case of Tremendous Import-
ance Comes Up at Wash-
ington Next Monday,

NEW RATES ARE SOUGHT

What Do You Want?
Think it over and then try to ob-

tain It with the aid of a Want Ad in
the Swap Column of The Journal. A t.

Prominent Men From All

Parts of Northwest Intend
to Be Present at Opening,

In helping men as they leave the
gates of prison to gain a new foothold
in the Industrial, world, the Oregon
Prisoners' Aid society needs the co-
operation of a greater number of citi-
zens to accomplish the work at hand,
according to the report of Superin-
tendent W. G. MacLaren, submitted
at the annual meeting of the society.

During 1914 the society looked after
125 state prisoners during parole
period. Of these 22 broke the provis
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EXTRA! A ot of Fine Silk Rem--;Store Open Daily at 8:30 a. m., on Saturdays 9 a. m. nants to Close TOT ar H 4?T. W. BoMnson, Assistant Traffic
Manager of O-- K. 8c 27., will

President of Cfclcaro, Milwaukee ft St.
Paul gsjs Bsllrotds Can Well

Wish Undertaking; Success. dUL&bJLM. JIT JLiiUStore Closes Daily at 5:30 pirn., Saturdays at 6 p. m. S Friday atRepresent Carriers.

One of the biggest railroad rateproblems ever threshed out in thicountry is staged for next Mondav a

he committed forgery while under the
Influence of liquor. He was paroled
after a year's imprisonment. At his
age and with a record of Indiscreet
indulgence in liquor behind him, he
had- - a fierce battle to force reentrance
Into decent society and Uie Industrial
world. But he persisted with patience
and courage, mastered bis appetite for
drink and today owns an abstract busi-
ness of his own in a town in a neigh-
boring state and is fairly on the road,
to industrial independence.

"A bright young chap of 26 with
expensive tastes, became financially
involved through living beyond his
means. He committed forgery and
fled the city. Later he returned and
surrendered to the authorities, pleaded
guilty to his crime in court and went
to prison. After six years he was
paroled to our society, his old employer
whose name he had forged, took him
back to work, he paid off the indeb-
tedness Incurred by the spurious check
in addition to the six years he had
paid society through the state, and re-
mained in that position until another
place carrying a higher salary was
offered him. He is a bookkeeper and
is now engaged in very responsible
public auditing in one of our sister
states.

"I think the point which is best con-
sidered and remembered Is that it Is
improbable these men, and the others
like them, could have crushed down
their past and confidently begun a
new career were it not for the as-
sistance which societies such as ours
are privileged to render, and the sym-
pathetic attitude of those who, like
yourself, are willing to give sincere
effort at redemption a helping hand
at the roughest stage of the Journey."

Washington before the Interstate com
merce commission. It involves th

A Big Savins: Opportunity for Those Who Act Promptly
Tub Silks, Kimono, Silks, Pongee Silks, Poplins, Fancy Taf-- ::

fetas, Waisting Silks, Messalines, Trimming Silks, Novelty
Brocades, Plain Taffetas, Fancy Crepes, Etc., Etc. All::
widths and length. All colors and weaves and all qualities::
at One-Ha- lf Regular Remnant Prices.

Tho best Silk News of the season. Look" up your needs Quickly
and profit accordingly. First choice is best choice. Be here when
the store opens at 8:30 and youll be agreeably surprised with the::
extensive variety to choose from and the great savings thus made ::

fight of the railroads to regain pres
tige lost throifgh.. the influences of th
Panama canal by the establishment of
the new principle of building un in
terior cities as jobbing centers where

ions of their parole, 21 failed to report,
and 26 returned to their homes and
friends, 167 city and county prisoners
were temporarily aided, 42 prisoners'
families were cared for, five husbands
and wives were reunited. 70 permanent
positions were received for releasedprisoners, 292 odd jobs were obtained
for them, besides much other assist-
ance.

Superintendent Mac-Lare-n cited many
cases where the released convicts, by
being given a little help at the time
when they most needed it, have "made
good" and now are engaged In busi-
ness or steady employment.

"First comes to mind the case of a
boy here In Portland." said Mr. Mac-
Laren." "He was convicted of a fel-
ony when 17 years old and sent to
the penitentiary. After nearly twoyears he was paroled; during the next
three years tie worked at his trade
here in town and was so successful
in 'making good" In every way that
he married an estimable young woman
two years ago and is still prospering
with not the slightest , danger of his
ever returning to devious ways.

"Quite different is the case of a man
who held a well paid position, in the
abstract business. At 55 years of age

The Dalles-Celil- o celebration coni-iritt- ee

Is receiving letters that indi-
cate wide interest in the completion
of the Celilo canal and its dedication
to commerce May 6. II. B. Earlins,
president of the Chloajro, Milwaukee
& St. paul railroad, writes: ,

"Any project of this kind which tends
toward the development of this north-
west country is to be welcomed by all,
and the railways serving this territory
tan wc-1- afford to wish such an under-
taking success, notwithstanding any
temporary loss which they may pos-
sibly suffer. ; Whatever makes for theupbuilding and development of th
community must in the long run

to the benefit of all."
Governor Lister of Washington has

lormerly they championed the coas
Cities.

Joseph. N. Teal started for Wash
ington Tuesday to participate in thishearing. What his position will bewas not announced, but as counsel for
the Chamber if Commerce he received
no instructions as to procedure. 1
Is supposed he will assert merely that
Portland still holds claim to being
the Jobbing center of this territory

Will hp K.. hut h will m.s.f.

THF MOST IN VAI I IF THF RFT IN OIIA1 TTY possible. - '
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Tomoppow Will Be Our 753d Bargain Fpidajr
Interest Intensifies ia This
Wonderful Value-Givin- g Sale

Each succeeding Bargain Friday Sale has to eclipse the former in money-savin- g opportunities that's how it is
these sales have become so popular --that's why our Bargain. Friday crowds are growing and growing. People
have learned to expect that everything we offer is a bargain- - a genuine, bona fide bargain, coupling dependable

oecau.se of her geographical position,
and that no artificial rearrangemen
of rates can. upset it.cooperate in representing the state of

Washington at the celebration. The railroads are seeking to have
the commission authorize lower rates
to certain interior points on commodl
ties moving chiefly by water. DurWalsh of Montana and Senator James

Vincent Astor and party, who are
visiting Pacific coast points und are
now attending the Panama-Pacifi- c ex

ing the litigation over the Spokane
position, were telegraphed yesterdi rate case, the opposite view was heldby the roads, which resisted Spokane's

effort to secure the concessions.
One competitive factor against the

merchandise with very low prices. Tomorrow's sale will be no exception to the rule, and a list of bargains is
offered that will loosen the purse strings of the most thrifty buyers. Come here tomorrow and investigateapplication of the rail lines with refer-

ence to the northwestern situation is

an Invitation to attend the celebration
Asor. Is 'ouring In his private yacht,
J'orma. The : idea is that he will be
Interested in the progress of a com-
munity founded by his ancestor, Jacob
Astor.

Colonel George S. Young writes that
ho Will be glad for the Twenty-firs- t in-

fantry band to help furnish music for
the celebration at The Dalles, Big Eddy
and Vancouver nrnvidtnEr trnnsnnrtn- -

expected from the fact that the pro-
posed rates from Portland to Spokane
are lower than those from Butte and EXTRA! Special Friday !

waters of the Columbia at the Big
Eddy program.

Notice was received tills morning
that Miss Alma Moore had been ap-
pointed to represent Lyle, Wash., at
the Big Eddy celebration. She will
take a bottle of Klickitat river water
to break in connection with the cere-
monies dedicating the Celilo canal.

Verdict for $750O Damages.
The second trial of the $30,000 dam-

age suit of Charles A. Chadwick
against the O-- R. & N. Co. resulted
yesterday In a $7500 verdict for
Chadwick. In Judge Kavanaugh's court.
Chadwick was awarded $5000 damages
In a trial last vear. and on anneal tue

other Montana points to Spokane. A Sale of Ulon'a.Montana is expected to intervene.
Special Purchase and Sale Women's
HamdsommeSpring SuiitsF. W. Robinson, assistant traffic Wool Sweaters Imanager of the O-- R. & N.. has zone

A. Reed of Missouri. Governor Withy-comb- e

of Oregon, Governor Lister of
Washington and Governor Alexander
of Idaho will be present.

Prominent Men Coming.
Major J. E. With row and State Sena-

tor A. H. Imus of Kalama, Wash., have
notified General Secretary Wallace R.
Struble of the celebration committee
that nearby towns will join with them
in the celebration at Kalama.

George W. Sanborn raised $250 in
2J,2 minutes yesterday to aid entertain-
ment of delegates to the Columbia and
Snake rivers waterways convention,
which will meet at Astoria, climaxing
Celilo celebration trip from Lewiston
to Astoria, the week of May 3-- 8. As-torla- ns

will go to Lewiston by rail,
returning by boat.

Great Falls. Mont., Commercial club
will be represented at the celebration,
according to a letter from A. J. Breit-enstei- n,

secretary. A young lady from
Great Falls will bring a bottle of Mis-
souri .river water to mingle with the

to Washington to handle the railroads'
side of the controversy. Other traf-
fic men from the eastern offices of

tioji be arranged.
. United States senators who have

either telegraphed or written their In
the other lines will be in attendance. noffMANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES NO TWO ALIKE MOD-

ELS AND MATERIALS TO SUIT EVERY TASTE AND A
PRICE TO SUIT EVERY PURSE GARMENTS OF PERFECT

judgment was reversed and sent back John Shipley Diesror a new trial, cnadwick was injured
in a collision between engines at Perry.
Or. He was employed by the company In Ocean Park, Wn.

tention of being present are:
Key Plttman .of Nevada, William E.

Borah and James II. Brady of Idaho,
Wesley I Jones and Miles Polndexter
of Washington, George E. Chamberlain
and Harry Lane of Oregon, Congress-
man Addtson T. Smith of Idaho, Wil-
liam E. Humphrey of Washington,
Willis C. Hawley, C. N. McArthur and
N. J. Sinnott of Oregon. Those who
have stated that they are arranging to
come' If possible are: Senator T. J.

XA TheseFINISH MARKED TO SELL REG. AT $16.50 TO $35, FRIDAY

Reg. $3.50 I H f
Vals., Each 3)1. y
Men, do not miss this op-
portunity to secure a fine
Sweater at a reduced price.
A sale of white wool Sweat-
ers in the popular Shaker
knit. They come- - in "ruff-neck- "

style and are neatly
finished with two pockets.
The best . $:?.50 grade.
Priced This Sale t ha

as a. switch engineer. The accident
occurred August 20, 1912.

John J. Shipley, deputy under Coun PricesBecause of recent arrival from New York this special purchase and showty Assessor Henry E. Reed until Febru injr of Women s handsome Tailored Suits will undoubtedly prove o
During the four years ending with

1913, Oregon's ftp It crop brought to
the state $7,183,270.

ary 1 of this year, died yesterday
much interest. It is a distinctive styleat Ocean Park, Wash., to which place exhibit and it is an example of unusual lvalue-givin- g

ine including a full showing of the season's bestas well. It is a manufacturer's sample
style, but no two alike. They are mostly of the plain tailored models with tasteful trimming

at.. ;. HI
- f

effects of buttons, but there are many attractive high-clas- s novelties as well. I he materials
are wool poplins, serges, checks, silk poplins, Chuddah cloths and other fashionable fabrics..
They come in navy, Coperrhagen, green, tan, black, etc., both plain colors and novelties. AH
sizes in the lot, but only one size of a style or color, so come early and secure benefits of
first choice from regular $16.50 to $35.00 Suits Bargain Friday at OFF These Prices.

Spring Style Waists, $1.25 and 01.50 Values, at 97
Fine white Voile Waists, in pleasing styles, with high or low neck and with long or short
sleeves. All sizes ; also three attractive styles in white Jap silk. Waists regularly 7
sold at $1.25 and $1J50 on sale Friday at 5C

A Big Lace
Sale Friday

i Marvelous values in all
sorts of pretty .Laces, suitable
for the making or trimming
of the new season's garments.

For every brightening and
cleaning purpose in every home

Here's Another Sensational Underpricing of Women's

Well Madlb ITndermiisliinis
tome nere tomorrow and see
for yourself how ridiculously
low the prices are for this
sale- - ... v ,

Dainty Laces, in Val- -
ues to 25c, Yard at OC
Wider; Bands in linen cluny,
cotton shadow and Notting-
ham ; also narrow cluny edges
and insertions, as well as
dainty shadow lace edges.
Dozens of patterns to select
from in regular values up to
25c a yard. Priced This r
Sale at.: ..... J)C

GOWNS IN ALL STYLES ATTRACTIVE COMBINA-
TION SUITS AND SKIRTS WITH DEEP LACE OR EM-

BROIDERY FLOUNCE ALL MATERIALS AND TRIM-MING- S

OF WORTHY QUALITY 98c TO $1.25 VALS.
Many women like to renew their supply of muslin Underwear about
this time of the year that they may have an abundance for wear
during the bright spring-an- d summer days. A very unusual and

For
ChoiceWW

Gold Dust is used at least
three times a day in millions
of homes everywhere.

Yet there are many thou-
sands of housewives who think
Gold Dust is only for one or
two uses

They would not use any-
thing else but Gold Dust for
washing dishes, for example

Or for scrubbing floors and
woodwork, washing windows,
etc.

The active principle of Gold
Dust is so remarkably thorough
that you rinse away the dirt
and grease, leaving a newness,
a cleanness and a brightness
which delights.

Gold Dust forces its way into
the corners and crevices where
neither fingers nor washcloth
can reach. It truly works for
you. Any woman who has

washed dishes with

fortunate purchase from an overstocked manufacturer permits us to offer an' exceptionally
fine assortment of undermuslins at an extraordinary low price It is a sale beyond all com-
petition You have choice from- -

GOWNS of fine nainsook or cambric in high, V-shap- or low neck slip-ov- er styles, and
with excellent trimmings of laces, embroideries and ribbons. All are cut full size and very
well finished. .

'

THE COMBINATION SUITS come in a very good quality of nainsook with beautiful
trimmings of embroideries, laces and ribbons. They are shown with corset coverjand drawers
in various pleasing styles. . '

'

THE SKIRTS are made of an extra good quality cambric and finished with deep flounce
of lace or embroidery. "Quite an extensive assortment of patterns to-selec- t from.

It is well to remember that with such unusual bargain inducements, a great influx of shop-
pers is to be expected, and early; purchasers will have the advantage over late comers in the
matter of pleasing selections. We suggest therefore, that you come early and secure
first choice from garments made to sell regularly from 98c to $1.25, Tomorrow at OUC

Vali Laces in Values
to 10c, to Close at OL
Included are German, French
and jZioiV Val. edges and in-

sertions in an unlimited as-
sortment of patterns and in
the most desirable widths.
Some slightly soiled from dis-
play, Values to 10c a Q
yard. This Sale at. . . . . .ejC
Flouncing Laces, in Values
to $1.00, to close JCriat, the Yard Only OuL

Only Half Price to Pay at This

ale of Women's Mentor
Beautiful 18 and 27-in- ch Ori-
ental - Flouncing Laces in
white and in cream colors.
Dainty and exquisite patterns
in qualities regularly sold up
to $1 a yard. Priced
This Sale at . ........ . .sJtJC
QgA YARD Printed Nets
eJOC and Chiffons in pretty

for waists. 98c toPatterns

QO YARD Black Silk
OUC Chantilly Laces in 18-in- ch

widths. Regular values
to $1.75 a yard.

Silk Union Suits
Fine Swiss Ribbed Garments of Seasonable Weight Perfect Fitting (JJ J
and Finely Finished Garments of $2.50 Quality, Special, the Suit t& 1 Lis

Gold Dust knows
what that means.

Gold Dust is the
leading washing and
cleaning powder in
the world; it is in-
dispensable once you
know it.

i

5c and larger
packages

sold everywhere

We purchased too liberally of these fine high-grad- e Silk Union Suits for women arid now take
this great loss in order to immediately readjust our stock. They are fine Swiss ribbed gar-
ments of seasonable weight and perfect fitting they come in all sizes in low neck, sleeveless
styles in knee length and are neatly finished with shell silk trimmings. Union Suits d J OA
made to sell regularly at $2.50, priced to close, Bargain Friday at. . , . . . .. ..... . . tpl 7

Gold Dust should
be used for cleaning
and brightening
everything.

It is most econom-
ical; it is most satis-
factory and it is most
sanitary.

Cannot scratch or
harm any surface,
and it will dissolve
and remove all dirt
and grease.

EXTRA 1 Special Friday!Fiber Silk Hose Maco Cotton Hpse
FOR CHILDREN, 25c GRADE33cFOR WOMEN 50c GRADE

AT, THE PAIR... 13cAT, THE PAIR
5.S;

A Sale of LXcnfo
Outing Gowns

Gt.!s!..49c
For tomorrow we place on
sale a fine line ot - men's
gowns. They are made of
high grade outing flannel,
in many neat assorted pat

A special underpricing of attractive Spring
Hosiery, fine Tiber Silk Stockings, made full
fashioned and with extra heel, sole and toe.
All sizes. A durable fast black Stocking,
regularly sold at 50c a pair. This QO
Sale at OOC

Prudent parents will purchase a full supply
of Children's Stockings at this great saving
sale. They are fine ribbed maco cotton Stock-
ings, shown in all sizes in black, white and
tan. Regular 25c Stockings, priced for iaThis ale at. ...............1jCESEXELFAIRBANKSSHSZ!

MAKERS

terns. They are the kind VChildren's 50c Cotton Union Suits 25c
A closing-ou- t of several lines of Children's Cotton Union jSuits. Included are various styles
and all sizes. Seasonable weight garments regularly sold at 50c. Your choice, OCI'll IS SdlC 3t t ..-- e, jt,sKrst e. - , , sf

made to sell regularly at
75c. Priced forfThis Mg
SaJe at... 4"C


